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The transport properties of a single ferrocene have been investigated using the nonequilibrium Green's function formalism
for quantum transport and the density functional theory of electronic structures using local orbital basis set. It is found that the
conductance of a single ferrocenedithiolate molecule depends on the position of the sulfur atoms. The conductance properties of a
metallocene are characterized by the molecular orbitals with the large contribution of metal atom. In the case of ferrocenedithio-
late, the orbitals with Fe contribution near Fermi level affect significantly on electron transport. Therefore, the higher conduc-
tance through ferrocene will be expected as comparable with magnesocene under applying bias.
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Fig. 1 Models used for transport calculations. Sulfur atoms
are connected to (111) surface of Au electrode: a) 1,3′fer-
rocenedithiolate; and b) 1,3ferrocenedithiolate molecules con-
nected to gold electrodes. Carbon, sulfur, hydrogen, iron and
gold atoms are depicted as green, light yellow, gray, blue, and
dark yellow balls, respectively. The bond lengths for CC, CS,
CH and CFe are 0.144 nm, 0.175 nm, 0.110 nm and 0.158
nm, respectively.




























































G(e)＝[eS－H－SL－SR]－1 ( 1 )























において分子および硫黄原子には doublezeta plus polariza-
tion基底を用い，金電極には double zeta基底を用いた．
3. 結 果 と 考 察




Fig. 2 Transmission coefficient at zero bias for 1,3′fer-
rocenedithiolate (solid line) and 1,3ferrocenedithiolate mole-
cules (dashed line). The Fermi level (vertical dotted line) has
been set as zero energy.
Fig. 3 IV characteristics for 1,3′ferrocenedithiolate (solid
line) and 1,3ferrocenedithiolate molecular systems (dashed
line).

























それぞれの系における IV特性を Fig. 3に示す．式( 2 )
からバイアス電圧 Vを印加したときの電流値 Iには EFV/2
～EF＋V/2のエネルギー領域についての透過係数の積分値
が寄与し，電極間のバイアス電圧を増加させることは式

















































Fig. 4 (a) The energy diagram for 1,3′ferrocenedithiol and
1,3′magnesocenedithiol molecules (HOMO6～LUMO＋6).
(b) The energy diagram for 1,3′ferrocenedithiolate and 1,3′
magnesocenedithiolate coupled with Au electrode. The Fermi
level of (b) has been set as zero energy.
Fig. 5 Transmission coefficient at zero bias for 1,3′fer-
rocenedithiolate (solid line) and 1,3′magnesocenedithiolate
molecules (dashed line). The Fermi level (vertical dotted line)
has been set as zero energy.
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